
Town Meeting 

5/8/18 

 

Chair: Jamie (last ™!!!) 

Co-chair: Henry 

Secretary: Brooke 

 

Precursors: 

SAB - Met with school board (future at APS, 

CIP? expanding with population) Not much 

headway made but discussion was good. 

Presentation on June 7 

Staff meeting - New schedule - difference 

between I and TA; signing up for high 

school TA. 

Class meeting- SeniorsWashington golf and 

country club 

 

Announcements: 



Japanese program/German programs 

discontinuing next year 

Next week is the one acts!! Buy your tickets 

hbwoodlawn.tix.com.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Motions: 

Casey: Room committee  

 

People in trailers have to move in, and 

Jennifer is moving to Mark’s room, Melanie 



is moving to Kris’s room, health room is 

going to Stratford gym, math+Deidra pod in 

stratford area and ASL, Anne will move 

back up to 111. No surprise moves! - 

PASSES 

 

Casey: Hiring committee  

Additional staffing this year to hire an 

additional Special Ed teacher - supporting 

special Ed students as well as expertise in 

upper level math. 3 periods for “math lab” 

and 3 periods for precalculus, algebra 2, 

and math analysis. Must be special 

education certified but would also have 

math knowledge & ability. - PASSES 

 

Bill: Outside Teacher Request - Retroactive 

request. Speaker came to speak on geology 

in Earth Space. Request for 1hr of pay = 



$30? Friendly amendment to change to 

$60. Also took pictures of hallways to create 

zoomable copies of the walls. - PASSES 

 

Casey: Allocation update - .6 voted on all 

happened, and they took back the class size 

decrease, so we could potentially get even 

more allocation back? 

 

Discussions: 

Megan: Dance option instead of PE - Class 

option instead of PE for middle school and 

high school. Maybe a dance unit in PE with 

an outside teacher. Kenmore has special 

permission to have a dance-PE class, but we 

could also ask for this. Maybe a dance club? 

We also don’t have mirrors. Our weight 

room and gym storage were initially 



intended for a dance studio. Go talk to your 

PE teachers. 

 

John: Sol score part of grades - some kids 

struggle with standardized tests. It’s a good 

incentive to do well but it can cause a lot of 

stress. Teachers could have a pass/fail 

grade to reflect the actual test. How many 

teachers are we talking about? SOLs can be 

en lieu of finals and could reduce number of 

tests. 

 

Graham: Field use for May and June - 

Project is almost done on the upper field by 

“mid-May” and we’ll have access to the 

courts and picnic areas. They’ll be starting 

construction at the lower field. We’ll still 

have the two small soccer fields but they’ll 

restrict access on the Old 



dominion/Vacation Lane sides. There will 

be a gate in the outfield fence but it may or 

may not be locked, in which case we would 

have to go around. 

 

Casey: High School TA signing up - May 21 

(Monday afternoon) we’ll have a meet and 

greet with high school TAs. Is there an 

improvement we could make? Currently: 

eighth graders sit at a table and TAs walk 

around to them. Could TAs indicate 

“hashtags” about themselves? Maybe 

having students from the TA to talk about 

the TA. There are some TAs that have to 

share lockers, and some don’t, could we 

more evenly distribute it? Some limits: each 

TA will 8-16 people. 

 

 


